A low-cost, featured-rich classroom projectors with a full complement of basic features including network monitoring and control.

Key Features:
- 2,200 & 2,600 ANSI lumens bright with 85% uniformity and a 500:1 contrast ratio.
- Native XGA resolution. Compatible with inputs up-to UXGA and WUXGA.
- Supports analog video input in all color standards up-to 1080i.
- 3 panel LCD imaging delivers a rich, color-saturated picture.
- 8-bit color processing yields a 16.7 million color palette.
- Convenient midrange (1.2:1) manual zoom and focus lens.
- Fixed image offset. Automatic vertical digital keystone correction.
- Two Dsub15 computer inputs. Switchable monitor output.
- Built-in 1 Watt amplifier and speaker system. Closed Caption decoding.
- Built-in wired LAN connection for projector monitoring and control.
- Power management and Eco mode help prolong lamp life.
- Variable power management option.
- Kensington® security slot. Optional local or remote keylock.
- Wireless remote control. 50-400% digital zoom.
- 3 year projector warranty.
A Bright Entry-Level Projector.

Longer Lamp Life: Up to 6,000 Hours.

Wired Network Connection / Closed Caption Decoding.

Just connect, and project.

LC-XBL21 & LC-XBL26 • XGA "Brilliant Series projector

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES:

Quick Start Guide, Owner's Manual on CD-ROM, Network Software on CD-ROM, Power Cord, Lens Cover, S-Video Input Cable (Dsub15 to S-Video), VGA Computer Input Cable (Dsub15 to Dsub15), Wireless Remote Control (with 2 AAA Batteries).

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

Soft Carry Bag, Replacement Lamp, Component Video Input Cable (Dsub15 to 3RCA), Ceiling Mount, Ceiling Post & Plate.
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